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AUTOMOBILE~ODOMRTER TAl~ERING - _. - If ______ • ___ _ 

, This law prohibits motor vehicle odometer tampering and the 
sale of motor vehicles \'11 th knot'11ange that the odometer has been 
altered to show less than actual mileage. Upon transfer of a motor 
vehicle, the seller must disclose in ~"ri ting the true mileage or 
that the tl~ue mileC!ge is unknC:Mn if the odometer reading is in
accurate. Violations of this act constitute a g~08S misdemeanor 
and may subj (~ct the violator to enforcement actions by the Attorney 
General. In addit-io111 persons injured by a violation may recover 
up to three times the actua.l damagas or $1500 (\tlhichever is greatel:'j 
along ~ith court costs and attorneys fees. 

gARITABLE SOLICITATIONS 

This la~l regulates the solicitation of funds by charitable 
organizations. Fraud and deceptive practices are prohibited in 
connection with the solicitation of contributions. Professional 
fund raisers, cu:e required to be licensed, and all chari table 
organizations using a professional fund raiser must register with 
the Dftaa~+mpn~ n¥ ~n~mRrce._ ~he department may require the pro
fessionaL ~unu ra1ser to post a bond and file quarterly financial 
reports. Thls law also regulates the compensation payable to a 
professional fund raiser and the private use of a charitable 
org'anization I s name for financial gain. Existing law requires 
'the registration of charitable organizations receiving in excess 
of $2,000 annually through p'l.:tblic solicitation. 

CLUB CONTPACTS, 

Any person who has elected to become a member of it! health 
club, social referral clubi' or buying club has the right to cancel 
the club contract and hiS/her metfibership by giving written notice 
of cancellation any t.ime, before midnight of the third bus.i;ness day 
follo\'1ing the date on 1V-lhich membership was attained. A.l1 con±..t:a('4i-~ 
must clearly state '!.:he "Members I Riqht to Can~R1 ,II Every contract 
wh1cn does n01: com:ain ttL1.~ not.ice may De cance.ued by the member 
at any time by giving notice of cancellation by any means • .. 

The term of any contract may no'l;. eJ{ceed 18 months from the 
date upon which the contract: is signed. However, after six months 
'of membershin a member may convert his/her contract into ,a contract 
for a period

k 

longer than 18 months. ' <-

The law also pJ:'otects members who pay in advance for future 
serv'icea by requiring. the club to} post a bond. 
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CONCILIATION COURT 

The conciliation co'urt decides civil claims if the amount 
of money or property involved does not exceed $1000.. The. pro
cedure is simple and informal. 'l,'he Conciliation Court decision 
may be appealed to County or Municipal Court. 

County boards are authorized 'to direct county and municipal 
courts to hold conciliation court hearings on evenings and on 
Saturdays at specified J.oc~tiol1s throughout the county court 
·district •. 

CONSUMER CREDIT SALES 

If 'a consumer purchases merchandise or services on credit 
and the contract· is subsequently assigned to a person or agency 
for collection, the con'cract is subj ect to all claims and defense:~, 
of the consumer against the seller arising from the sale. AILV 
riahtl=! . the !'!9na~~A!~ ma.y have against the original se,~ler. may be, ... 
t!SSert.eci aoa1nst the per-~1'on t.e whom tne cont:t'aqe t~as ass.I.Stled. 

}1nother law provides that if the credit,pr in a consumer cree;::., 
transaction repossesses or voluntarily accepts the return of the 
goods in which he has a security interest, the debtor is not liable 
for any additional unpaid amount due on the loan and the creditor 
is not required to rese.ll the goodB. This cipplies only to, loans of 
le~s than $3,000. Hm'lever, the bt;1yer may be liable if he wrongfully 
damages the goods or he wronsrfully fails to make the goods available 
to the oradi tor. If the c'redi tor chooses to sue. the debtor (rather. 

.. than repossess the property), he may not repossess the property and 
cannot levy on the goods to satisfy a judgment in the action. 

CONsm-mR REMEDIES 

This law authorizes the Attorney General to seek civil 
penalties in an amount determined by the court, not in excess 
of $25,000, against persons found by the court to have violated 
the Minnesota consumer fraud statutes and other laws relatillg 

. to unlawful practices in busi.ness, conunerce, or trade. Private 
citizens injured by a violation of such la\.,rs are also permitted 
to bring a civil ac,tion to recover damages, court costs and 
attorney's fees, and other relief as determined by the court. 
A judgment of a court in connect:ion with an unlavlful business 
practices Bui t brought by the Attorney General i.8 declared to be 
evidence of a violation in an action brought by a private citizen. 

CONSUMER RULEMAKING 

This law authorizes the Office of. Consumer Services of the 
Department of Commerce to promulgate rules and regulations re
garding consumer protection pursuant to ,the administrative pro
cedure act. Under this ~ct, the Office of.Consumer Services could 
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decla:t(~ certain business practice,s to be unlawful under the 
consunH:)r fraud law after an appropriata h0~1l:ing. 

CREDIT C]U~J) BILLING 

Credit card issuers must sta't:e on each customer billing 
statement the name, address and telephone humber of the d.epartment 
designated to receive inqui.ries r(~gard:Lng billing statements. 'rhe. 
credit card issuer must respond in writing within 30 days to any 
customer's billing inquiry. 

CREDI'l'--PROHIB.l:'rrON OF DIScnH1INATION 

This law prohibits discrimination based on sex in t.he extension 
of credi-!:.. 

DECEPTIVE TRADE PfillCTICES 

This law defines certain unfair trade practices.. For example, 
it is deceptive practice for a person to pass off goods or services 
as those of another; or to represent that goods are original or neW 
if they are reconditioned or used. 

EMPLOYHBWl' AGENCIES 

'This law prohibits employment agencies fram advertising jobs 
for which there is no job order and requires employment agencies 
to keep a \'lr.itten record of all job orders for one year. 'l'he 
statute defines Ujob order d as a written or oral notification by 
an employer of a job opening and a reqtlQst for ari employment 
agency to provide the employer with applicants. 

No person, firm, or corporation may sell or offer for sale 
or manufacture for sale in this sta.te any tent. unless all fahricB 
or pliable materials in the tent are dura.bly flame resistant or 
any sleeping bag unless it meets the standards of the Conmissioner 
of Public Safe1:Y for flame., resistancy • 

. FRANCHISE REGULATION 

No person may offer or sell Cl.ny franchise in this state 
without first £iling \'lith the Commissioner o.t Securities a 
statement con.taining substantial disclosures concerning the 
contemplated sale. Also, no sale may be concluded until 7 days 
after the prospective purchaser has been provided with a copy of 
the statement and copies of all proposed agrcemen-ts relating 
to the sale. '~rhe Commissioner is also, given broad regulatory 
powers to fur·ther protect against the use of deception in the sale 
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of franchises including the po\-.'er to deny or revoke a registration, 
review proposed advertisements, {;!onduct investigations I and . 
promulgate rules. 

FUNERAL BILL ITEMIZA'l'ION 

. Under this law, .funeral di:t"ectors are required to provide 
at -the time funeral arrangements are 'lnc:~de an itemized statement 
listing the costs of various funeral items and services to be 
provided and a statement of all anticipab:~d cash advance a and 

'expendi turea.. This la\i further provides tlu.it the retail price 
of caskets must be posted in a conspicuous place on the casket 
and that no person operating a crematory may require that the 
remains' be placed in a casket. 

GASOLINE-OCTA1~E RATINGS 

Motor vehicle £1.1e1 pumps must conspicuously display the 
minimwn octane rating and -the re-l:ail price per gallon, including 
,all f~deral and state taxr of the:. motc,r fuel dispensed from that 
pump. The octane rating is to be determined in the manner des
cribed in "Standard Specification for Gasoline ll prepared by the 
American Society for ~~e~o!ting and l-1ate.:r:ials or in such other manner 
as prescribed by the Director of Confiiumer Services. 

HEARING AIDS 

This law provides that no hearing aid may be sold without 
the recommendation of an audio.logist or licensed medical doctor 
if the buyer is over 60 or under 18 years of e~leJ or the seller 
finds certain symptoms of injury or disease present. The pro
fessional recommendation need not be obta.ined if: (1) the bl+yet' 
is betwf~en the ages of 18 and 60 ar~d sign~ a waiverqcknQv.rladgil1g 
familiarity wi.th thi.s law; (2) the zal€! is for replacement pa.rts 
of a presently ovlneo hearing aid; or (.3j t.he aid is sold as a 
replacement for an aid already owned by a consumer. 

G 

nOME IMPROVEHEN~.i;'''-l-1ECHAlnc' S LIENS ........ ~--~.".......,-. .' . 

This la\,T provides protection to the property o~mer \vho contracts 
with another person for the improvement of real property, upon which 
a mechanics lien ,may be filed if the contractor or subcontractors 
are not· paid. Under this la,·: contractors C1nd subcontractors are 
required to promptly notify the property o,:mer of h:l.s/her rights 
and possible liabilities in connection \'li th the imp'rovement. Failure 
to give proper notice results in the 10;85 of any lien right. 
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!lOME_SOLICITATION SALES--COOTJING OF})" PERIOD 

This law provide<'il broad protection to consumers who enter 
into sales contracts ut a place other than the seller's normal 
business location •. If the· purchase price of the merchandise 
exceeds $25.00, the buyer may cancel the sale by mailing a written. 
notice of cance:llution to i:.he seller ~;i thin 3 business days after 
"f1ie sale. Upon canceLlat~on the seller must pick up the goods 
within 20 days or forfeit all rights to.the goods and return any 
do'Vmpayment or trade-in. A seller is required under this 1e1\'1 
to inform the buyer or.ally and in 'Vlriting of his/her right to 
cancel. 

PERSONAL SOLICITATION SALES-DISCLOSURES 

Before any personal solicitation every seller must, at the 
time of ini t:ial contact or cornmurdcation \.011 th the potential buyer, 
clearly and expressly disclose: the individual seller's name, 

. the name of. the business, firm or organization he/she represents, 
the identity of the kinds of goods or services he/she wishes to 
demol1stra.te or sell r and that he/she wishes to demonstrate or sell 
tile identif.ied goods or. services. When the ,initial contact is made 
in person, the seller. must also she,'" the potential buyer an 
idantification card which clearly stablE! the seller f s name and 
the name of the busine.ss or organizution he/she represents. The 
disclosures reau:tred bv this ma\.<l must be made before the seller' 
asks any questions or makes any statements except an initial 
greeting. 

Certain organizations such as non-profit organizations and 
newspaper carriers that are minor children are exempt from the 
requirements of this law. 

HUMAN RIGH'l'S - DISCnU!INATION 

It is unfair discriminatory pr.actice to deny any person the 
full and equal enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, 
privileges, advantages, and accommoda.tions of a public place 
bGcause of race, color, creea, religion, disability, national 
or.igin, or sex. This l.aw does not include' circumstances \'lhich 
pose a seriotls threat to the health and safety of the disabled 
person or others. 

It is an unfuir. discriminatory practice for a taxicab 
company to discr.iminate in the access to , full utilization of 
or benefit from service because of a person's disability. 

It is unfair discriminatory practit:::e to discriminate in the 
extension of credit to a person because of sex or marital status. 
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INDIAN MADE GOODS 

This law requires that all goods \~hicl1 (':Ire llIClllufactured or 
produced in imi tatiol1 of genuinG Amel'ir~Z4n It'ldian-made goods must 
be labeled with the ~\Tords "not Indian-r~Ia.deH on a conspicuous part 
of the finished article. 

"LANDLO~D ANDTEN~~NT 

/ 

Damag:e l".!eeoB i.. t~ 
This law provides for the payment of 5~, interest: on all 
damage or security e.~posits and requires landlords to 
refw1d deposit.s or furnish the vcca'cing renter ~7i th a 
wri tten s·t.ateme.n.t of the specific :t'earnns for withholding 
all or. any part of the deposit \'d.1:hin 3 \'leeks after the 
tenancy is tenninated. If U1e landlord fails to provide 
the \,lxi tten statement Hithin the prc1scribed period, he/she 
forfeits all rights to retain any portion of the deposit. 
Further, if a landlord retains a deposit in bad faith, such 
as by failing to provide a written statement of the reasons 
for retaining the deposit, the tenant may bring a lawsuit 
and receive up to $200 in punitive dam~ges in addition to 
the amount of the deposit. 

Property Abandonment 

If a. tenant abandons rented premises the landlord may take 
possession of the tenant IS persomll p~ope1:t:y remaining on 
the premises. ~'he landlord must store the. property for 
60 days after abandonment~ The law also sets forth a pro
cedure for "I::he lal"ldlord to dispose of the tenant I s unclaime5 
belongings after tJ1e 60 day a • 

If the landlo:cd, his/her agent or any pe:o:son acting undeX' 
the landlord t s (Er.ection Clr control has unlawfully taken po~
session of a. tenant IS persona.1 property r the landlord is 1'183-
ponsible for paying the cost and expen:31:.1S relnting to the· 
removal, storage or c~re of t.l1e property • 

. Renewal of Lease 

Automatic rene'tlal clauses of leases ar.c unenforceable unless 
the landlo.t'd provides a scprlrate ",ri. tten notic€~ to the tenant 
of the existence of the automatic J:cl!c\ial clause. 

This law provides judicial ret:£od18s far. tenalits of substandr)Xd 
housing. If a landlord fail::; to remedy a housing code 
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violation brought to his/her attention ,by an authorized 
inspector, a special proceeding may be brought against the 
landlord. At such a proceeding, the court may order the 
owner to remedy the viola.tion, order the tenant to remedy 

. the violation and deduct the cost thereof from his/her rent, 
decrease the rent payable ,to the owner, or appoint an admin
istrator to apply rent for the·purpose of rectifying the 
violations. 

Mobile Home '1'ena.nt IS Ri~~ 

This law pro~ects mobi~e heme pa~k tenants by J2r.9b:~.hit.iQ..s ~_ .. 
pa.rk O\vners rrom charg:l.ng 'excess~ve rates for ut~"d .. -fjt··sery~ces', 

-res1:rici'.l.lig security deposits to an amount vThich does not 
exceed bolO months rent and prohibiting fees charged to 
tenants when 'moving into a park or ror leaving a horne in 
the park after il sale 0' Every rent.nl ~g-re.Qr.lent_mus,t;.J:e~,wri t tan, 

,a"EE! l1JU~t_.~onta.~~ !!-!~J) _ descriefiOq~tJ:._h.e rights and .. <?bli: 
gatiom:; of botYi _t'q~:i-e.s::, . '>--= 

,..;. .. .>-'- ' 

PERISHABI.lE FOOD ITEr·1S--0PEN CODE DATING _ .... -
This law requires the dating of certain perishable foods by 

the Commissioner of ;,\griculture, but exempts meat, poultry, frozen 
, foods, fresh fruits an.d vege'cables from the dating requirements. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS .... GENERICALLY EQUIV.1H.lENT DRUGS 

A pharmacist \'1ho receives a prescription for a brand name 
legend drug may wi t.ll the consent of the purchaser, dispense any' 
generically equivalent drug, unle.ssthe prescriber (physician, 
for example) has specifically indicated in writing that the 
brand name drug be dispensed. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS - DRUG PRICE POSTING 

Pursuant to this law, pharmacists must post prices in their 
retail' stores and answer te~ephone inquiries concerning prescription 
prices. 

PRIVATE TRADE SCHOOLS 

This la\'1 requires private trade schools to permit the review 
of all advertising and contract,orms by the Commissioner of Educatio}"l 
and prohibits the use of false or deceptive representations in 
connection with the sale of courses. All contracts must clearly 
state the cancellation rights of the individual student and the 
schoolos tuition refund policy. Further, schools which offer 
or imply a placem€;nt service must disclose to the COIn.'TIissioner 
and to prospective students the precentage of graduates actually 
placed il1 the occupation for which they InTere trained. 
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SUBDIVIDED LAN)) SAT-,ES 
- I ___ ~_"'----"----.~-

~!:his law requires registration of land offered for sale when 
such land haG been subdivided into 50 OJ:' more parcels. The selleJ7 
must register with the Commissioner of Securities who is given 
broad regulatOl."Y' author! ty over such sales, The st;:ller is re-

., quired to provide all potential purchasers with Cl prospectus which 
.inclu~~B detailed, pertinent information concerning the proposed 

, ' sale. -, 'rhir; law further prnvides that a pur.chaser may cancel a 
sales cont'ract wi thin five days after the contract is signed. 

TOYS--HAZAHDOUS TOYS . -
This la\'1 prohibits the importation, manufacture, sale and 

distribution of hazardous toy's. 'l'he Director of the Office of 
Consumer ServicE'!s of the Department of Commerce is authori zed 
to test toys or o'l:her articles intended for use by children to 
'deteI."mine if certain defined hazards at'e present and to ban the 
Bal.e or di.stribution in rvlinnesota of toys and articles determined 
to be hazardous. 

WARRANTIES --
~l:'his law provides that a consumer's 'expectation of an impliec.. 

warr,mty of merchantability (goods vlill \'lork as expected) and 
fitness (goods \'1i11 be fit for the purpose intended by the buyer 
and madE) kno\<ln, to the seller) vTill be honored by a merchant' and 
not dis~laimcd in a hidden writing~ No disclaimer of warranties 
is effective unless a conspicuous Nrit:i.ng states that the goods a7.C' 

sold ",!i t;1 the entire ri!CIk as to quality and perforrr~ance 011 the buy',::r. 

HOMF], WARRAN'X'Y ACT ----'-------

This act provide~ the following statutory warranties to 
perso~.3 who pt1r~hase a )"Je\'· :residence on or after January 1, 1978: 

a. During a 1 year period from the warranty date, the 
d~")f!ll ing 8h.3.11 he free from defects caused by faulty 
\>lOrkmanship and ,deceptive materials due to non
cmnpliance, i'ri,t:h bullding standards: 

b. During the 2 year period from the warranty date, the 
dwelling shall be free from defects caused by faulty 
installation of plumbing, electrical, heating, and 
cooling systemsi and 

c.· ' . During the 10 year period from the warra,nty date, the 
dwell hlg shall be free from major construction defscts. 

Exclu~ed from warranty protection are detached garages, driveways, 
walkways, patios, landscaping, fences', and other similar items. 
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The war:r:.:1l1ty protection alBO does .not extend to a loss or damage 
resulting from several specified situations., 

The warranty protection in this bill cannot be ~la~\ved or modified 
unless the seller prov'ides subs'citute express warranties which 
offer 9u.bsi:antiaJ.J.y the Dame p.r.otoction to the buyer as the 
statutOJ~'Y. vlarranties and are app.t·oved by the COl1Ullissionei of 
Administration. 

The buyer may bring a lElwsui t again{:Jt the seller for damages or 
specj.fic performance when there is a breach of the statutory 
warranties. Damages are limi t.ed to the follov;ing: (a) the amount 
necessa.ry to remedy Jehe defect:. or breach, or. (b) the difference 
in the value in the d'\.·,relling without the defect and with the 
defect. 

FIRE DETECTION DEVICES 

This law requires that by January, 1980, all apartment houses, 
hotels, and lodging houses must have smoke detectors in every room. 
It also requires smoke detectors in all residential buildings con
structed, remodeled, rented or offered for. rent after January 1, 
1980. The Commiss:Loner of Public Safety is required to promulgate 
rules regarding the actual placement and mounting of the deb~ctors. 
oWners. of the btlildings are responsible for making sure the 
detectors are properly maintain*d. A penalty for violating any 
order to comply \\'i th these pn':>visions is a fine of up to $2'00 or 
imprisonment of up to 3 Jnonths or both. Local governments may not 
adopt different standards from those outlined above except they 
may request smoke detectors in ne\,7 construction to be attac,hed 
to a centralized elect.rical power source. 

INVENTION SERVICES ACT 

This act regula tea bus ine8 ses and individuals \.,ho develop 
or promote the inventions of others. It gives customers of inventio11 

developers several rights: a written statement of the full contract 
price, a three day cancellation period, a cautionary warning con
cerning legal advice on patent matters, and the disclosure of certain 
information in their contract with an invention developer. Among 
the disclosures the developer must providet:he inventor are a des
cription of the services to be rendered, the date by which the 
services will be rendered, \-,hether t.he invent'ion developer will 
acquire a legal interest in the customer's invention, and statist:i.cs 
showing the number of customers who have profited from the developerfs 
servic·es. Invention developers must also post a bond with the State 
of Minnesota. The contract for invention services which does not 
.comply with this act I s provisions \10uld be voidable by the customer 
unless the developer proves noncomplia'nce to a bona fide error. 
The inventor's rights are not waivable. The act may be enforced 
by individuals through a private class action., by county attorneys 
and the Attorney General. 
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